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BACH TO BOOGIE IS SMASH HIT!
3rd.A nnual Production
Pleases Big Crowd;
Another Show T onight
The first performance of the 1949 Bach to Boogie show
ca ptured the admiration of the capacity crowd by the great
amount of talent displayed.
Every number of the two and half hour show was well
received.
The show began with an invitation to Bach to Boogie. The
classical section was started immediately by the BJC a Cappela
choir, who sang three numbers: a
hymn. "'Praise God, The Lord" by
John Sebastian Bach; a hymn for
double choir, "I Wrestle and Pray"
by John Sebastian Bach; and "Who
Am I " by C. Grifiith Bratt of the
Boise Junior College.
The second half of the classical
section was begun by an "Invitation To The Dance" done by the
pupils of Lloyd Carleton, DeNice
Elder then played a violin solo
"Romance" by Wieniaski. "Si Ml
Chiamano Mimi" from La Boheme
was sung by soprano, Shirley Fowler. Friday evening the vocal solo
will be "Goodby" by F. P. Tosti
sung by Suzanne Craven. A piano
solo by Bach, "Prelude and Fague"
in B Flat Major, was played by
Phyllis Qualey. Friday evening the
piano solo will be "Capriccio" Op.
116, No. 1 by Brahms played by
Mr . Carroll Meyer, instructor of
music at the college. T he last number was "Allegro From Quartet No.
30" by Haydn played by the string
quartet, DeNice Elder, Mary Jane
H uston, Robert Atwood, and John
H. Best, faculty.
When the curtain went up for
t he modern section the scene was
supposedly the BJC Student Union
where an announcer, Merle Carpenter, and a television camerman
Jay Gibson. were getting ready fo;
a big scene. T he king and queen
of piano, Phyllis Qualey and Blaine
Jolley, played a duet, "Ritual Fire
Dance" by De Falla. Friday the
queen will be Adelaide Anderson.
A number that really brought down
the hou•e was the "Bogus Basin
Buzzards" who sang a hillbilly tune
of deserted love. The Buzzards are:
Gib Hochstrasser. Bill Johnston,
who sang the solo, Dick Clark,
Robert Atwood, Bob Baker, and
Bury! Carringer. "Bye, Bye Blues"
Utu~ of tht" rt~u ... on' why BJC s(•ored a ma jor Ut>Se t ove r NNC. A I Hublnger I>re ve nta anot her basket
a dance number by t h e Carlton
In lht• thlel. ol the •truggle.
school, was done with black light
costumes. Loree Errett, former
BJC songstress, sang "Your Red
Wagon" to Walt Agcuenaga and
followed through with a jitter bug
exposition. Just to show that the
faculty has talent to spare the
Fn<lay February 11. is thE\ date
Do you wan t yo ur snapshot in quartet: Dr. Joseph Spulnik, Dr.
Members of the B.J.C. Internanow s('t tor the annual, formal, llonal Club are playing host to the Les Bois? Send them in early. We Donald Obee, Dr. Eugene Chaffee.
Sw~dht'nrt's Ball gtven by the
College of Idaho International wan t just lots and lots of snaps and Mr. Edwin Ellis, did a black
,\s~O<..'IRt~ \Yom\'n .
Club, February 23.
of everything-your last party, face number "If I Didn't Care"
The dnnet' \\ill be held in the
The topic for discussion will be gro ups on the campus-any old with Dr. Obee doing the solo. The
<'OUegc nuditonum from 9 P.M. to
number was danced by a black face
the China Problem. "A Slow Boat shot, just for tun.
mtdnlght Jim Baker and his orto China," will be the theme tor
These are musts for all snapshots duo of Lloyd Carlton. and Bill
ch.st rn will provide the music. The
Jameson.
the decorations, as was announced sent in:
Kmg of Hearts and two Jacks will
The audience was then enter1. All prints must be as clean
bt• announced and crowned during b>· Ellyn Johnston, decoration
tained by the BJC pep band durchairman.
as
possible
and
ot
good
size
as
they
thf' intemtission
There will be a pot luck dinner must be photographed again and ing the intennission.
Th~ candidate» for these honors
The highlight of the evening was
in the Union at 6:30 P.M., followed sized down.
hn'~ already bet>n chooen . They
2. The owners name, and names the twenty-piece dance band of
nrt' : Ben Jayne. INe Taylor, John by a short musical program.
.
Gib
1-lochstrasser. The music on
ot
people
in
snaps,
must
be
on
the
F.bierria;:a. Ra,y Coley " Jerry Davi<. l The problem will be opened mto
this portion of the program was
\\'altt•r Emmons. Bv Erstad Ken Ia panel <tiscusslOn ",th Dr Baker back, if they are to be returned.
f't'(.'Ora. Lnrn Sa~dmeyer · and as coordinator The discussion will
3. Please put them in an envel- either written or arranged by Gib.
Harlan Town later be thrown open into a floor ope to keep them from sticking to- They opened with the theme song
gether. A box has been placed in of Bach to Boogie, "Bach to Boogie
Commit~~ 8.l"'e' now bus~ work- discussion
mg on their various JOb< . ComrrutAll International Club members the main hall of the Admini•tra- Bounce." The first number "How
High The Moon" had everyone in
tf't• chairmen ~ · chairman , Bev- are. as~ed to attend, as this is the tion building for your snaps.
a good mood. Merle Carpenter then
•·rl~ :>:eben ; publicity, Margaret l begt~ntng of a series of discussions
sang "Laura" with the band. A
Taylor, Diane La.rsen. mvitations m whtch the club Wlll be asked to
heard
that
Gertie
a-ot
llirty
with
I
drum solo by Gib IIochstrassPr, thp
~lary Bachman. Ellyn Johnston; participate.
Piccalo Pete.
highlight of "Artistry Jumps" had
dt~rauons: Shtrley Fowler. Ruth
They never tarried, they married, the audience sitting on the edges of
Buettner. progra~ ; June Sawyer,
The fellas in the balcony at the
but they were discreet.
their seats. The last number of th£'
:\Iary !\lorton; rx-frt•shments. Celes- basketball games work harder than
They couldn't sleep on the •lreper program was a piece writt<'n by
ta Dahlberg, Nelhe Fay, bids , June the fellas on the floor. But then
on their honeymoon.
Gib, his second concerto. The flr"t
Stille, Jean Han1mer, intenniS};ion ; their work is strictly vocal Don't
Know what they <tid?
was the high spot of the show lAst
Lucy Teilman. Jim Baker.
you evf'r iN tired?
Buy a Lae Bolto and Ond oul!!
yPnr 1 t was ~o Wt"ll rN'PivPd thnt

Nominees Have Been !International Club Round Up Your Snaps
Selected By Girls
7o Play Hosts 7o For the Les Bois;
For King of Hearts Ca/rlwe/1 Students And Make It Snappy

Les Bois Staff
Begins Work on
Annual Pictures
The "Les Bois" staff began work
in earnest this week. The annual
went on sale early Monday morning and will be sold during the
remainder of the week. Henry
Blodgett, editor, reported that until Wednesday evening only 182
" Les Bois" had been sold. The
"Les Bois" sells for $2.50 which includes a picture with four poses.
Franklin Carr, a local commercial photographer, has the contract
for the job. A temporary studio has
been set up in the basement where
pictures will be taken until Friday
at 3:00p.m. Examples of Mr. Carr's
photography have been placed on
the bulletin board in the hall.
Mr. Carr has requested that the
boys wear suits and the girls wear
dark dresses when they have their
pictures taken.
With a little cooperation from
the student body, the "Les Bois"
will be out on schedule.

Social Committee
Plans Calico Ball
For February 23rd
On February 23, the social committe will sponsor a modern dance
in the auditorium. The social committee headed by Mrs. Burke, has
announced that the theme of the
dance is to be Calico Capers. The
decorations which are to be · ably
handled by Rachel Hamilton and
Jean Hammer are to be on the order of a barn's appearance but the
dance wil not be a barn or square
dance.
Parents of the students of the
college are very welcome and are
invited to attend. Clothing for the
evening will follow the theme and
be levies and cotton dresses.
The dance will be held in the auditorium and will begin at nine
p.m. and will end at midnight. Activity tickets are the admission requirements and the usual policy
of one per couple will be followed.
Other committee heads are as
follows: programs: Wayne Wright,
invitations: Wilma Carter and
Francis Tate, intermission: Harry
Goebel, Kay Larson and Bob Empie. The music committee is headed by Bill Roden who is also the
general chairman for the Affair.
his second was featured this year.
"Concerto To A Dream" with a
piano solo by Bob Nelson and June
Stille on tht:' obOP. was a great
success. ThP show closed with thr
theme. "Bach to Boogit:' Bounce."
Bach to Boogie was born tht"('{'
yC'az·s ago when Gib I-Iochstrasser,
EllomnP JloldPn. ann Bernice Bnucr brgan looking over thC' talf'nt
of BJC and <lecidPd to usp it in
n musical show. Tlw snm(' tht'{'t'
studrnts stngPct thP ~how last yf'nr
but nftPr th~y graduntro it was
dPcidt.•d to rnt z·ust 1hP show to ont'
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Gossip and Gags SA~MY ARTIS SOUNDS OFF
sinc<>thelastissueoftheRoundup the fellas around BJC haven't
been wasting any time in getling their girls. Among the new
couples seen around are: June Sawyer and Jack Grader; Betty Bryant
and Jim Duncan; Barbara Thursten and Joe Deitrich; Connie Obenchain and AI Hubingcr; looks like
the basketball team is doing ai-

Th1s Is Just One Sample of Why

A BJ c

c0-ed LOVeS Q Ur sa ffi

r~ght.

~

Terrie Foss is now wearing Jim

s~:;:\J~:!~; ~j ~:;n:~~·~~~~~ ~~o~~~~~carn~on:~~~

.. .
.
IIIary Jane Cook
·
Exchange Editor ~ it on. Fancy, huh.
Adrian Otten, John Breakcnridge, Jack Smith,
David Hughes
Staff Writers
Tar Bachmann was always leary
of "blind dates" until recently, WE
t~
wonder what it took to change her
•
PIDL SCIARA, Business Manager
mind so suddenly?
George V. Holt ...................... ... ..... ............ .. Advertising Manager
At the Basque dance last Sat~ .............................................................................................................................................................................. urday were seen-Allan Jackson,
Rexene Sproat, Barbara Gilky,
Chuck McNamara, Hank Blodgett,
Romona Gabiola, Jim Erickson,
Too many of BJC's students are used to having their Bob Agee, Dick Weeks, and Oh,
work done for them. They can't seem to realize that a col- yes, we musn't forget Bob Anacabe
lege even a small one isn't like a high school. They talk and and Rosita Alegia.

l

~

lt:'s Your Own Fauli:!

talk about how they are being treated like little high school
kids. In high school everything is arranged for them or to
their satisfaction without any output of work on their part.
(The work being referred to is school projects, extracurricular activities, and school sponsored fun.) In college they
are expected to do some of the work themselves. If they
don't do it for themselves someone doeg it for them and
it is just like a high school.
There are always a few students who 1are interested
enough in the school to do the work that should be done
by the student body as a whole. When these students can't
do enough by themselves they are condemned for not doing
their job.
Every plan and idea thought up to help the student in
some way needs the cooperation of the student to make it
work. There are many such activities going on in school now
but few seem to much care what happens to them. With a
student body attitude like that the few who are trying to
do something for the school will soon become discouraged
and drop the idea. There isn't much future in doing something for someone if the person who will benefit does not
seem to have any interest whatsoever in the project.
Let's start acting like a college and not high school.
Let's start helping out with school functions and giving a
bit of attention to the school projects being planned to help
the entire student body.
We are the ones who will benefit in the long run.

He Has a Good Gripe!
You have to stick your neck out once in a while and
write an editorial and a plausable theory would seem to
be to jump down somebody's throat when they need it
most.
Anyone who attended the home game with the NNC
Crusaders will agree that there was editorial inspiration
there. Inspiration in the form of a few jokers who started
wise cracking and got so knocked out by their own wit
that they got carried away and didn't have time to enjoy a
whole of a game and the very good half time entertainment
supplied by NNC's and BJC's pep bands.
It is one thing to make wise cracks, it is another to make
a crack with a little dark color in it and then it is really
something when someone steps clear out of bounds as did
a few guys.
It's a little doubtful that if the noisy crew had had their
mothers along that there would have been any of that uncalled for support from the cheering section, but on the
other hand just ask any of these young gentlemen if they
need their mothers to look after them and see what answers
you will get ...
A sports fan who can't stand poor sports! !

John Stoddard has the inside
lane at the present track meet
with Arantza Cazilis at the goal
line, but it's along race with several participants still running very
strong.

THE LITTI.E
GROUND-HOG

Bill Ross claims it happened
when JoAnn went out with the
girls one night. but Jo claims Bill
bit her.
Who's going to be the King of
Hearts? Don't we wish we knew
though. Come to the Sweetheart's
Ball and find out.
In biology class during a test:
Mr. Ellis to Ben Shuey: "How
you doing?"
Ben: "Still laboring."
Mr. Ellis: "If I can deliver you,
let me know."
Poem:
There are some people who carry
their books,
There are some people who leave
their's on the steps and in the
hall,
If you must, with sacrifice of
looks,
Please put 'em in the hall and
save a fall.

We all know the story of how
the little ground-hog comes up
every year on February 2 from
his nice warm hole to take a gander at the world in general and
to sec if the postman actually rings
twice.
Now if the sun is shining and he
sees his own shadow on the ground,
he returns to his hole for fear of
another six weeks of bad weather.
But if by chance the weather is
not so good and he is unable to
see his shadow he remains outside
and we can expect good weather
from then on out.
Well, after years of intense research I have come to the conclusion that this belief is false. Yes,
I know this will be a shock to most
of you and I do hate myself for
being the one to spoil your innocence but since 1 am a firm believer in TRUTH I feel that it is
my duty as a friend to enlighten
you blind sheep-and you ewes,
too.

I found a little ground-hog's hide
out here on BJC's campus. So I
got a calendar. Then slipping it
into his hole, I hid myself in a
nearby bush. He checked the calendar and came scampering up to
fetch his annual buttermilk. He
yawned and stretched his little
body and turned around to view
the sights. H~ spotted something,
rubbed his eyes to make sure that
they had not deceived him and
then took another look.

Then he cried, "Qcmfwypshdrlct.
upshrdcmfwypvbgetakvbg." Which
means if translated from groundIt seems that a little ground-hog hog language to our lingo, "Egads.
is quite a bit like the average red- there's Mangy Martha, the BJC
coed, back to the mines for me."
What makes a man in a Lincoln go blooded American boy in many
respects. This animal seems to
So now you know the truth about
after a date?
What makes a lady of eighty co- build up quite a thirst during the why the little ground-hog stays
winter months and when February up or stays down on February 2.
operate?
What brings the stork down the
chimney to Mr. Muldoon?
Buy a Les Bois and find out!!
Look Your Brst in Garments ('leaned at . . .

PHONE 304

A tipsy college student, upon
hearing that the world was round,
said that accounted for his rolling
about so much.
Tobacco is a dirty we<>d.
I like it.

FURS CLEANED A"D GLAZED

FUR STORAGE

It satisfi<>s no moral need,

RUGS CI,EANED

I like it.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
PLANT
DRIVE-IN
It makes you thin, it makes you
809 Bannock
8th & Fort Streets
1504 Vista
lean,
It takes t h<> hair right off your
bean,
It's the worst darn stuff T'vf' C"VPt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • •... ••••._... .........................,....................................,
Ern
~
:
But. I lik<> it!
~ LET'S GO SKIING!
:

•

•

•

It
I~

Have you noticed th<> fellas on
the JV basketball team limping •
around like they had saddle sores? ' ~
Spanish student, lived in Costa Well they have sores but not from
saddles, the donkeys didn't w<'ar
Rica three years beforP coming to any. Hard work, wasn't it guys!

Spanish Department
Alums Turn Up
BJi~rnon Melander, who learned
his Spanish in the accelerated class
In Various Places
last year, is putting his knowledge

2 rolls around he comes out to seek
a nice, tall, cool, glass of buttermilk. You see, the typical young
gay blade of our present day holds
himself in check many months preparing for semester exams. He deprives himself of every amusement,
etc. By February 2 the tests are
over, the let-down is tremendous
so he seeks his first love buttermilk. Now this explains why the
ground-hog comes out and stays
out but Jet me explain why he
sometimes scampers back in.

tf

•
•
•
•
\Vhen Vina Hawkins started to •
school Roi Pyper took immediate I ~
t
Th~ Spanish department has two of Spanish to good use. Vernon is interest Looks like he got some-, •
new students who have both spent now in Uruguay on an L.D.S. mis- where too. they are always to- ~
sion.
gether
Cut<'
eouplP
though.
:
some time in South America before coming to BJC.
A former BJC teacher and stu•
Pat Balcom, a new second sem- dent Clark Fails. is now attending
Phil Sciara won't tell hiS' true :
the
University
of
California
for
his
10\'<''s
last
name
so
we'll
just
have
ester student, lived in Peru before
M.A. Clark has lived in M<>xico for to b<> satistlPd with just plnin :
coming to Boise.
Norman Wood, n third yPnt' onP nnd a hair yenrs
•Act:t"

4

RENT AN OUTFIT
SKIS, POLES & SHOF~
SKIS & POLF~
SKIS
POLES

SHOF~
f

Plus 15

rpntc;;

~2.00 per day

l

51.50 per day
S1 00
d
per ay
50 per day

4

.50 per nay
ski-hn•akagf" insuranrl•l

:
~

· ·

~f), K.~

4
:

l

44
~

l
l

~

idaho's Favorite Sport Spot
818 ,JEFFER!';O'\

:
:

PHO'iE 8871

4
:

l .......................................................................................................................J
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Page Three

Night Classes j
Become Regular
BJC Feature
Uo. .

Cc.Ut-g~

s tanro a

nf'W r.oune 1n intenor d corn~ing
FebnMry I Tt<"le classes are pnl'clpally otr..rcd to hc,memak•.rs and ,

""' outlinro to analyze and sowe
hoUS<'hold d<'coratlng probkms. I
You will find answ<'n to your prohl•ms ahou• your home whether
old or new The course is offered
ll a nrJ('S of SIX f•cturcs OS follows·

DYE WORKS
919 Idaho Street

Feb. 1
Buildtng Conslruction and Intcrlor-Ext!.'rlor Oeslgn PrincipiCl!.

TIL

1

Feb. 8

2 US<' of Color and Color Theory.
Fell. 1;,
3. Proper Wmrlow Tr<'alment, and
uow to lllake l>ral"'rle• one!
Slip Cover•.

I Te!L('h•...,
Or. ,John lf. Booth, center, Is shown addressing n
of America at a recent meeting.

J.."TOUp

44

of Future

The class will be able to vote on

Freshman Class this new constitution all day next
Thursday. If the majority vote in
To Vote Thursday favor of the constitution the freshOn Consti'tuti'on man
class officers will have the
power to organize campus clubs.

Bring Your
Exposed Rolls to

~~~~
1~

~\

Feh. 22
IDAHO CAMERA
4. The rl<>nuty Hnrl Pracllrahility
nf Fnhri<'R.
Mnr. 1
Until now one of the largest orOne of the clubs under consider;,. lrl<'ntification of Pc·riod Fumi- ganizations on the campus has been ation is a mens organization on an
In at 10:00 a.m.
tut·<' nnrl Proper ArcPssoriPs.
without a constitution. The officers equal level with the Associated
of the freshman class have now Women. All men in school would
Out at 5:00p.m
..,
1\lnr. R
clrawn up a constitution for the or- be eligible to join.
SAME DAY!
r.. A Synopsis of llc•corating: !low ganization of the entire freshman Copies of the constitution will be
to Solve Your Own Prohlrms.
class.
available before the balloting.
:\1rs. Anona Knapfl, B.S., a grad- ::..::~:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J..::..:.:::.::.:::.:::::::..:::::.::::::..:::....:::~~:_::::::;:~--c.._--------------------------uat<' of Woodbury College in Los

~
....

W'4 ~. POSTGRADUATE

Ang:Pit's. is w(~ll qualified to in&tnlet tlwsc intc·rior dC'corating
dn~ses.
J)('riPnct~

Sh<' ha~ had practical cxin dPcorating and archi-

tf"cturul drawing nncl can a'\sist you

to soi\'C your own problems in intrrior d('C'oration. ThC'sc classes "are
being hrld at Boise Junior College,
Hoom 210. each Tuesday evening,
7:~0-9:30 classes began February 1.
The tuition is $3.37. Registration
was taken on the evening of the
first clnss, Tuesday, in the general
ofTicC'.

COURSE IN
AVIATION

Another course which will be
tnu~:ht this semester will he night
radio nnd advancM radio classes.
Both are three credits. Fundamentals of radio is a fifty clock hour
cotirsc- of instruction covering the

hmdamf'ntals of currents, circuits,
,·acuum tub<'s, amplifiC'rs. detection
and n•cciving syst£'rn.~. rC'ctifiers

nne! power supplies. This course,
Radio 21. will hegin January 17,
and t•nd on 1\!arch 25. Advanced radio. radio 22. is fifty hours of instruction covC'ring the operations
of various types of radio broadcast
Pquipmrnt. transmitters, antenna

t•quipmrnt. studio amplifiers. microphones. turntables. and recording
<'Illil>nll'nt. Also a study of the
F.CC. Examination Questionairc,
'"ing F.C.C. Study Guide. This
rlass hegins March 28, 19·19 and
ends June 3rd.
Tl'ntath·l' Night C'IBMI'S
Intenor Decoration -~Mrs. Knapp,
Tues .. 7:30-9:30, ~;. credit.
Radio Electricity. ~tr. Egleston,
~ton. and Thurs., 7:.30-9:30, 6
C!"<'dits. Starts Jan. 17. (May be
taken 3 credits for two periods.)
General Psychology- Dr. Moore.
:\ton., 7:30-9:30, 2 credits.
American History and GO\·ernment
:11r. Fahey, Thurs., 7:30-9 :30,
2 or 3 credits. Primarily designed
for teacher certification.
Accounting~ Mr. Olsen, Tues. and
Thurs., 7:00-9:30, 3 credits. Only
studenL~ with some (lXperience
cnn he accomod<lled.
Art, Drawing and Painting- Miss
E\·ans, Tues., 7 :00-9 :30. 1 credit.
\\'ood Shop - ~1r. Beckwith. Tues.
nnrl Thurs., 7 :00-9 ·30. 1 or 2

PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT
INTERVIEWING TEAM

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell
you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over witb
the pilots themselves.

COMING SOON!
Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can
match this one! Here's a chance to get both flying and
executive experience with the world's leader in Aviation
-the U. S. Air Force.

U you wish, you may sign up now and finish your
schooling before starting your training.

lf you can qualify, you join a select group of college
men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training-with pay.

You must be a male citizen, between 20 and 261,.'2 years old, phy·
sically sound, und have at least two years of college (or be able
to pass the equivalent examinution administered by the inter.
viewing team l Both ~ingiP onrl marriPrl men 1118)' now apply.

\~ hen you complete the course, you get your wings
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve • ; • up to
$336 a month pay ••• a vitally important 3-year assign·
ment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron.

crtldits.

:11nrhine Shop Mr. llougton.
By the way. notice the cartoon.
ThPy will he a t'l•gular feature of
thr> Roundup from now on, cour-

t.esy of Rob Ovintt

I'

.U;/~ ¥~-li/~
with the' U. S. AIR

l
FORCE_ j

HERE A~E THE REQUIREMENTS:

HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS:

PLACE: 22:l Contitwntal Hank Rlclg-.,
Boisl', J<laho

D A 'l'E:

Fehruar~·

TTMF,: R a .m. to

7 and R
!)

p.m .

BJO ROUNDUP

Friday, February <l, 19-19

Last ~tonday mKht. a good d~al
more than a\'rrage crowd, saw
on~ or th~ b<'st basl<etball games
e\'er to be play(•d in this pan of
Idaho. when the Broncos fell b<'forc the im·ading C of I teaw
The !>adly outnumher~d Bronrs
Wt>re literally run to d~ath b\·
Coyotes who in the la....,t two m.i~
utes jumP<'d ahead to win til' to 6~

Boiseans After
Revenge T onite
In Second Tilt
REXBURG
!S!>"cial to the
Roundup) A battling gang of Vikings from Ricks college pulled an
upset basketball victory out of the
bag last night when they trounced
the im·ading Boise Junior college
Broncos 61-43 on the Ricks court.
The two teams will meet again
tonight.
InabilitY to hit the basket cost
the gam~ for the Boiseans, who
pre,iously this season on two occasions had downed the Rexburg
quintet.
Boise still holds the lead in Intermountain Conference northern
division play, but Ricks will take
over the helm if it repeats with
another win oYer the Broncs to-

RECORDS
1. "Tombe Du Ciof'
Retour Des Saisons
Chru·les Trenet
C.ol.

The forgotten men who give their time t<> help out at the home b&sketball games. Doc Spulnlk acts
as timekeeper, lllr. Schwartz, works the clocks and Doc Obee keeps score.

tJeet ol tk

night.

Allen Hubinger, Boise center,
made the first two points of the
game "ith two charity tosses. But
Ricks came right back and tied
the score at 2, 4, 6 and 8.
After five minutes Ricks' star
forward, Glen Dalling, put the Vikings ahead "ith a field goal and
they stayed ahead the rest of the
way, maintaining a 5-point advantage through the first half.
The half ended 32-27 for Ricks.
After the rest Ricks clicked in
rapid style to run the count to
42-28 before Ray Coley, Hubinger
and Grader found the range to
put Boise back in the game.
The "'in gave Ricks a record of
four "'ins and three losses in the
northern division of the Intermountain Collegiate conference. Boise
has six "ins and three losses.
The two teams meet here again
tonight.
The box score:
G F p T
Ricks
6 6 4 18
G. Dalling, f _
4 0 4 8
Hayes, f ·---·-··
4 4 2 12
Stoddard, c ····-1 0 5 2
Ruesch, g ·····-·---·-··
8 2 4 18
Haws, g ··--···-············-0 0 0 0
V. Dalling, f
0 0 1 0
Jones, c ----··········
1 1 0 3
Holman, g ··----·-- .
Totals ··----Boise
Coley, f ··· ·-···
Kloepser, f
Hubinger, c
Dietrich, g .
Williams, g._
Terry, f
Gibbs, f
Duncan, c _
Grader, g
Bausman, g

2
1
4

2
0
0
0
1
3
0

~~ ,~ ~

SY "DICK" NELSON

Since the printing of this paper
BJC's basketball team has come
a long way. Albion lost two to
the sly five from Boise. Then an
over-confident crew from NNC
came over and to their astonishment lost one to the tune of four
points, and on the follo\ving day
BJC motored to Nampa and added
injury to insult with a defeat of
53 to 33. However, the thriller of
them all did not have such a happy
ending.
Though Boise fans saw the C of I
nose out the favorite sons 69 to 62
they went home satisfied that they
had seen one of the finest contests
ever \vitnessed in these parts. The
forty minutes of mad tussel saw
a heavily populated C of I crew
put up too much height and too
many players against seven guys
from BJC that played their collective hearts out only to lose by a
5 point margin after swapping the
lead many times during the game.
A few things of note of the Boise
Junior College basketbal team is
the unbeatable spirit which is
whipped into action when needed
by little in size but not in heart,
Joe Deitrich, also the fact that
Ray Coley never seems to run out
of breath taking skill especially in
the tighter spots, a fact noticable
in the last C of I contest. The more

24 13 20 61
G F p T

3
0
3
3
1
0
0
0
4
1

~502

2. You You You Ar.' the One
Tallulah Polka
Johnny Eager Grand 25010

2 8
0 1
210
1 8
3 2
0 0
0 0
1 1
411
0 2

faithful fans who have watched JC
from the beginning will note that
"Shorty" Hubinger is getting more
and more balls off the backboard
in the best of company, and that
Earl Williams terns up well with
Joe Deitrich to braid the legs of
their taller opponents by dazzeling
foot work and fast dribbling. With
about seven better than average
basketball players backed up by
some very good bench boys Coach
Blankely is continuing to turn out
some very high class basketball
that is a credit to himself and
BJC.
A little item that beckons to be
mentioned though not especially in
the sport category is, the fine performance tbat a handful of NNC
musicians put on at the half-time
of their game at Boise, with odd
arrangements and lots of talent
they made the half-time rest period go by faster than we believed
possible.
The BJC Broncos handed two
resounding defeats to the NNC
Crusaders in the two game tournament last Friday and Saturday
night. The first game, held Friday
night in the BHS gym was a hotly
contested one, however, when the
final buzzer sounded BJC was on
the long end of the 48 to 44 score.

The NNC star Johnny Cramer had
a hard time both nights slipping
his few points past Ray Coley and
Joe Dietrich.
The second game held at Nampa
was an even more decisive win
for the Broncs, who jumped into
a six point lead almost immediately
and increased it to a 23-11 score
at the half. The score was never
closer than the 31-27 in the third
quarter. With the final tally 53-33
in favor of the battling Broncos.

3.. Galway Bay
Tree In the :\leadow
Bill Johnson
Col. :lS279
4. Far Away Plar<•s
My Own True Love
1\larg Whiting Cap. 15278

5. Tan'a Tallarra Tala
The Rosewood Spinet
Dinah Shore
Col. 3R356

6. Lavender Blue
So Dear To My Heart
Dinah Shore
Col 38299

APPLIANCE AND
RECORD SHOP
213 X. lOth

Phone 132

lll"""'""'""'""""""""'""""""'"""""""'"""'"'"""""'"'"'""'"""""""""""""'""""""""'"lil
SKI RENTALS - SKI EQUIP:\lEXT

CLOSE-OUT ON MONT TREMBLANT SKI BOOTS
WERE $44.50

NOW $27.50

McCALL'S
Paul Brooks, Manager

1,,

KITTY-CORNER FROM POST OFFICE
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When a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

15 13 13 43
Totals ...
Halftime score: Ricks 32, Boise
27.
Freethrows missed: Ricks--Stoddard, G. Dalling, V. Dalling, Hawes 2. Boise-Coley 2, Kloepser, Hubinger 2, Duncan 2, Dietrich 3,
Grader.
~;~
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Make Murray's a Place To Meet!
MODERATE PRICES

GOOD FOOD

Our Specialty HAI\ffiUR.GER.S
Made from Pure Ground Beef
ASK THE ATHLETES
Ask for it ttt'.<r tr:a:f • •• both
tradt-mtZrkJ mto.m thr s,;mt thin:.

MURRAY'S

IOTTUD \."NOfl .41JH101frY Of fl'IE COC.4-COLA COM'»>Y IY

Boise's Distinctive Drive-In
319 S. 8th Street

IXLA..-;"D COCA-COL.-\ BOTTLI:">(; CO'fP.\'0
Phone S2U
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